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No Butts About It
By Ragan Robinson
rrobinson@morganton.com
Wednesday, July 12, 2006

MORGANTON - A bill that passed the North Carolina Senate
and House would allow community colleges to go smoke
free.

That doesn't mean colleges have to adopt no-smoking
policies, says Emily Williamson, interim vice president for
academic affairs at Western Piedmont Community College. It
only adds community colleges to the list, established in
1993, of which buildings can be.
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Williamson says in recent years, the college has heard a lot
of complaints about smokers on campus standing just

designated smoking1 areas at school, she would outside doorways with their cigarettes and throwing butts on
mind a no-smoking campus. |-ne ground

Non-smoker Tom Barber, who was waiting for his wife to finish a class at the community college on
Wednesday, points to the butt-littered ground to make that point.

"I don't hold with smoking," he says. "Just look at this."

Administrators have been considering options that would create designated smoking areas,
Williamson says.

She says some schools don't allow smoking within a certain proximity to buildings, which is another
option.

Some smokers say they wouldn't mind such rules.

Vickie Ruggiero would like to have a smoking section on campus. She says she's already careful
about where she lights up.

Ray Johnson, who works in housekeeping, already tries to get away from non-smokers when he
has a cigarette.

"I respect people who don't want to smoke that much," he says.

Johnson thinks the campus is set up to give smokers such places as gazebos and open-air tables
far enough away from buildings.

He also wouldn't mind a smoke-free campus, saying maybe it would make some smokers quit.

Kenneth Champion, a student, would be opposed to that. He doesn't think it's fair to limit the rights
of adults. And he says most of the people in his classes smoke.
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"I think if we smokers got together, we'd have more rights than non-smokers," he says. "We could
put them in the little cubby hole in the restaurant."

This story can be found at: http://morganton.com/servlet/Satellite?
paqename=MNH/MGArticle/MNH BasicArticle&c=MGArticle&cid = l 149189114585&path=%
21frontpage
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